By W. DE C. PRIDEAUX, L.D.S. THIS occurred while I was inserting an amalgam in the crown of a lower left bicuspid whose pulp had been extirpated and canal filled some days previously. I mention this to show there was no nervous strain on the patient, whom I had often seen before. The first warning of anything unusual was an urgent motion on the patient's part of a desire to vomit, or, as I then thought, rid herself of saliva while I was disengaging my Ivory mnatrix; before I had quite finished, a large amount of dark blood was brought up. I gave her' about it xv of adrenalin (1 in 1,000), but she brought this up, and the quantity of blood becoming alarming, I sent just opposite for her doctor; meanwhile loosening her dress and tilting chair to the horizontal, for she was rapidly becoming pulseless.
The following notes are from Mr. B. W. Gowring's pen: "I found her in the dental chair; on her clothes and around was a large amount of blood which, from its appearance, had evidently come from the stomach. She was pulseless at the wrist; her face, deathly white, was covered with a cold, clammy sweat; her pupils semi-dilated; her breathing shallow and sighing. To all appearances she was dying. I injected 0 gr. of strychnine hypodermically, warmth was applied to the heart, and, when she had recovered somewhat and was again able to swallow, she was given a teaspoonful of adrenalin chloride (1 in 1,000) with a little MY-18 92' Prideaux: Fracture through Mandible and Canine Tooth brandy. This was followed by small lumps of ice by the mouth, and, after some hours in the dental chair, it was found possible to carry her to her home close by in the town. She afterwards had a serious illness; nourishment was administered per rectum; the hoemorrhage and faintness being repeated one morning, two days after, whilst she was lying quietly in bed, but not to such an extent as before." Miss C. is aged 27, and, although she had had dyspeptic symptoms, she had never before brought up blood, nor had gastric ulcer been suspected; her meal on the morning of the occasion related had been a light one of only bread and butter. The patient is now very well and able to perform her duties without difficulty.
Mr. Gowring says: " The circumstances under which she was taken ill must be unique, not only in the experience of dental surgeons, but of doctors also." I bring it to your notice, having searched in vain for a similar happening. Perhaps we should consider ourselves fortunate, for with nervous patients a weak spot nmight reasonably declare itself during a dental operation.
A Case of Vertical Fracture through the Mandible and Canine Tooth.
By W. DE C. PRIDEAUX, L.D.S.
THIS fracture happened on board H.M.S. Dreadnought while at torpedo practice. Fleet-Surgeon Robert Hill, M.V.O., sent the patient to me, and has kindly given the following particulars of the accident:
" One torpedo was hung up by a tackle, which gave way and fell on the patient, causing him a lacerated wound on the right temple, the fracture of jaw through the left canine, and severe contusion of the knee. There was scarcely any displacement of the mandible, and what there was was lateral. The tooth was loosened (fractured of course we now know), but seemed to have so much grip that I did not at once remove it. I put a wire through between the lateral incisor and the bicuspid, which appeared to be satisfactory."
The splint had been removed before the patient was seen by me, and the fracture healed with perfect articulation, but the canine remained loose. I found it fractured vertically, and removed the fragments under
